
 
 

Iron Out 
Laundry Sour and Iron Stain Remover 
Product Number 4335 
 

Description 
A specially designed liquid sour that is used to neutralize residual alkalinity in linens and minimize the effects of iron and rust in 
the water supply. Also effective in water with high bicarbonate alkalinity to reduce graying and reduce the pH of the cleaned 
linens. Can be used as a normal sour in the final rinse or used as a reclaim treatment when needed. For use in automatic 
injection systems. 
 

Directions 
For normal souring, add 1-2 ounces per 50 pounds of linen into final rinse cycle. Safe to use in conjunction with softeners and 
starches. Use the PDQ Universal pH Indicator to ensure that final pH is between 6.0-7.0.  
For reclaiming discolored linens - disconnect all dispensing equipment to be sure that the sour is not mixed with other chemicals. 
Add 8-16 ounces per 50 pounds of linens into a hot water cycle. Allow to agitate for at least 15 minutes. Allow machine to 
complete the remainder of the wash cycle to provide ample rinsing of linens. Check pH of finished linens. If pH is lower than 6.0, 
rinse the linens again or until the final pH is above 6.0. When finished, re-connect dispensing equipment. Consult your service 
technician for exact usage. 
 

Technical Data 
Form ...................................................... Liquid 
Color ..................................................... Colorless, Clear 
Scent ..................................................... Citrus 
Biodegradable ....................................... Yes 

Solubility ................................................ Rapid 
pH (1% solution) .................................... 2.0-2.5 
Viscosity ................................................ Light 
Density .................................................. 8.79 pounds/gallon 

 
Product Category: Laundry Systems/Liquids 
DOT Shipping Name: Corrosive Liquid, Acidic, Organic, N.O.S., (Contains Glycolic Acid & Oxalic Acid), 8, UN3265, II 

 
DANGER 
HAZARDS: Causes severe skin burns and eye damage.  
PRECAUTIONS: Wash hands thoroughly after handling. Wear protective gloves and eye protection. 
 
RESPONSE/FIRST AID: Have product container or label with you when calling poison control center or physician. IF 
SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. Immediately call a POISON CENTER/doctor. Seek medical attention if 
you feel unwell. IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water/shower. 
Wash contaminated clothing before reuse. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, 
if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable 
for breathing.  
 
STORAGE & DISPOSAL: Store locked up. Dispose of contents/container to trash after rinsing container. 

 


